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Wherever you are, let Jesus be your all.Ã‚Â  Ã‚Â  Written by popular author and blogger Sophie

Hudson, this beautiful devotional journal for teens and young women reminds you that JesusÃ‚Â is

yourÃ‚Â All in AllÃ¢â‚¬â€•over all, through all, and in all that you do. Ã‚Â  As you dig in to

Sophie&#39;s words and wit, you&#39;ll better understand the wholeness and freedom that come

from a life filled with Jesus.Ã‚Â Each of the 100 devotions is followed by journaling prompts that will

get you writing, keep you thinking, and help you grabÃ‚Â allÃ‚Â the goodness He has waiting for

you.
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Sophie HudsonÃ‚Â loves to laugh more than just about anything. ThroughÃ‚Â her books and

herÃ‚Â popularÃ‚Â blog,Ã‚Â BooMama.net, she offersÃ‚Â encouragement and

hopeÃ‚Â inÃ‚Â the everyday, joy-filled moments of life. A devoted fan of pajama pants,Ã‚Â Sophie

loves cheering like crazy at college football games and watching entire seasons of TV

showsÃ‚Â inÃ‚Â record time.Ã‚Â She lives with her husband and sonÃ‚Â inÃ‚Â Birmingham,

Alabama.

Sophie's years of experience as a teacher and as Dean of Women at a Christian school have given

her real understanding of the challenges teenagers face. She weaves real life stories with practical

application of Scripture, thought-provoking questions, and space for journaling/doodling. Her humor

and conversational tone make All in All a delightful read. While All in All is intended for teens and



young adults, Sophie shares timeless truths from Scripture that are applicable to all ages. Highly

recommended!

I am only on Day 2 and it has already spoken to me right where I am. For nearly a year I've been

struggling with a family situation and I'm always prone to feeling like I have to hurry up and do

something when I'm not even sure what God has asked me to do with it. Today's reading talked

about Sophie being prompted by the Holy Spirit to "Take her time" and that was exactly what I

needed. I needed to be reminded that God's time frame is not mine and that He is so very patient

with us. One thing I really appreciate about this devotional is that Sophie has us write out specific

scripture every day and I think that is going to be tremendously helpful for me to put into practice.

It's hard not to jump ahead and keep reading because I love her writing style so much!

This book is full of wisdom and humor which is always the case when it comes to Sophie Hudson.

Don't think it's all fun and games because Sophie always has a way to bringing the important stuff

back to point. If you're looking for something for older middle, high school, or even young college

aged ladies for a small group or individual setting, this is your go-to! With her hysterical words and

heartfelt sharing, young ladies and even us not so young ones will thoroughly love this devotional!

Her experience of sharing applicable points and her love for Christ both shine through. Go get you

and all of your mama and them one now!

My sister is an administrator at a private school and leads a small group of teenage girls. They have

been together since they were in 6th grade and are now juniors. I thought they would enjoy this

book, as I have enjoyed pretty much everything Sophie has ever written. I was right! Sophie's heart

for teens shines through in her writing. Her humor and passion for shepherding the younger

generation intertwine perfectly. This devotional is great for anyone, really. As someone a few years

north of the target demographic who enjoyed it, I can tell you it's true. You and your teenagers will

love it.

My daughters and I are loving this devotional. I preordered it here, and the substance and fun of

each entry brightens and directs our morning as we read them together at breakfast. It's especially

refreshing to have content I enjoy as well as my teen and 20-year-old daughters. Highly

recommend!



After reading and journaling for 3 weeks in my All in All, I am returning to buy another copy for my

15 year old daughter. The length of the devotional is perfect for a teen, or busy mom... But more

importantly, the content is sound biblical teaching. I find the topics are relatable for any age, but

takes me back down memory lane to help me remember what it is like being a young lady, and thus

what I need to be praying for regarding my daughter. Thanks Sophie Hudson!

I bought this book for myself as a grown woman with small children and also for some teenage girls

that I know. I love Sophie's perspective on things and her love of Jesus. She knows how to reach all

ages of women and not to take everything in life so seriously. I will be buying more copies as gifts

as I feel it's hard to find the balance that this book offers.

Once again, Sophie Hudson delivers from the heart! And she definitely has a heart for teenage girls!

This devotional journal offers 100 days of truth to young women (and us older ones too!). Some

days are serious, and some are lighter, but each day provides solid biblical insight on how we

should live our lives. Thank you Sophie for following God's calling to write this journal! I can't wait to

give it to my college-age daughters!
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